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are to be congratulated upon navinj; jg was done at his office on Nov. 30th.
secured such a large number of valuable and he considered it quite proper. He
paintings for the loan portion of tnetr had not put the name Mrs, Loveless or j
exhibit, and also upon the excellence of nr. Oarrovv Arrested Last Evening- jx>ygrj<jge> as 8he gave it to him, on the ;
their own work. Charged With the Merrier prescription as she had asked him not

From Wednesday’s Djily. Ql Miss Janes. to. “Mrs Jones” was suggested to him
lovers of fine art ar> beginning to . by the name on the prescription blank. 1

realize that there is in the upper flat of _________ ! V oh He had made no entry of the name, on ,
thi city hall a magnificent Collection of his books. The drug he had prescribed
pictures. The attendance is increasing Henry Creech Charged With Being he found useful in practice m many

Number of Excellent Paint- ‘ach day, and all speak in glowing terms | Accessory Before way*‘ ^.s treatment, he thought
Rn . th digDiay. Willie the collection of f an Accessory uerore would be endorsed by the oldest and

loan pictures is of unusual merit, the the Fact. best practitioners
work shewn by the local artists could Coroner Crompton m summing up the
be refused the credit it deseives only ----------- ~ case said therecouldbe no doubt as to
because the sight-seers believe in the the cause of death the only point left„ PJ : old adage “that a prophet is not withoiV Finding of Coroners’ Jury. Which for consideration being Dr. Garrow’s

In spite of the severe gather last ^ in hig own country.” Mr. Concluded Its Labors the use of that-instamment. [
ng there was a large attendance at sketches of well Yesterday. *f hl had nsed 11 m legitimate diagnosis
.pening of the first exMbition of the japanese scenes, the best being * he was in a mannerexcnsable. If he
Union of British Columbia. Lieut.- “ * „. work, and had used it knowing the girl’s conditionGovernor Dewdney and Mrs Dewdn>y ^Œe attention, ------- “d/itkhth* ^ject of procuring an

arrived shortly after eight oNdock^ and .g & ^ ^ the San Pedro on a Information8 were sworn to last even- BàDriZSd
after viewing the p J**. declare stormy morning. There is good feeling ing by chief Sheppard, charging Dr. J. j,ave reported the facts to the police 
quested by President ShanÆel to declar. digp,aypd m the water and the sand on K Jarrow Wlth roe murder of Mary | aa Ln he had heTrd of the^ 
the exhibition opem congratulât- tke shore. The waves and the San jjjiien Janes, and Henry Creech with be- ’

The Liectenant-Gov Association Ted™ are a,8° cleverly portrayed. While jjig accessary before the fact. They
ed the members of th® . . ( n.v marine scenery is Mr. BarfFs forte, he Were both immediately placed under ar
eu the excellent showing , has on view a painting of a mountain rest. This action was taken under the
by the number ftnd qua lty . - scene well known to hunters in the up- direction of Mr. A. G. Smith, Deputy-At
pictures, but also' by tne . per country. A grizzly tiëar is shown torney-tieneral, while the coroner’s jury,
local artist^. It would oe ^ p y , standing on a slab of rock, the snow- who had been in session all day, were 
exhibition did not receive a P capped -mountains in the distance mak- considering their verdict. Neither Dr.
ronage, as the artists deserv ing ah excellent background. Garrow nor Creech made any statement
est support of the public. ., Mr. E. S. Shrapnel hàs on view a nnm- when arrested, and they were immedi-
werè a fixtureI.Ball Ptets ® ■ , ’ be* of his piotnres, of birds and fish— ately placed in cells at the city lockup
apd he trusted that thi-., the a class of painting in which he is ex- Shortly after the arrests had been
Vitjon here, would not be ine i. • ceptionally good. His priarie fire Is made the jury brought in their verdict,
Girted the society every su«.-ess and ^ deTerly, 4atte, the settler and his which follows: .
feopetl that the public woula j family and the stock fièëtng from the U “We the members of the jury are of
make the exhibition ft tinancmi ̂  c , merciless flames being strongly de i opinion from the. evidence produced be-
hy patronizing it' Witn their pros® j j fore us that Mary Ellen Jgnea, of jl3

, To-day a ! Mr.’ Rene Quentin’s "Feast of Flowers Green street, Victoria city, çfttee to her
h.bition, and a11 8^> y in a Greek Temple,” an unfinished scene death on the 11th day of December,,
of the splendid rollcvfromof Poings- . . R . excellent bti of compost i 1895, by bloofl-poisoriing, a result .of igfc
In the loan portaon • of,-the «hitetiOa g also ‘-The Sultans Favorite.” proper medicar treatment by Dtt G«S-
are acumber of valuable paintings 0. Mp Qnentin has also numerous picthres row- although without criminal intenti 
the old masters. They aie loaned by I-. scenes on - exhibition his besi we are also of opinion that Henry
%oI“ÏPa”i»-™ » l»rge view D««mùr, Bay. j Creech deler.e. rertre cecaure lot M, A„ocietlon end the Victoria Youn#

Angus, is a besutin.1 pict«Te~of a pas- j . . fin€ LLBg The ^0^ t0T trying to blacken her character ^ ln lomt meeting the question of plac-
toral scene. Sheep are grouped under , down . canvon and the." 8nowv moun. while giving his evidence before this mg a candidate in the field to oppose
the willows, which overhang a rippling : . distance are, cleverly por j jwj? we are also surprised at Dr. Frank I Col. Prior, who will have to appear for
brook. Another very pleasing picture -s ! “d “ ul8 ance are y por | W. Hall in not taking up the case at re-election in consequence of his ac

I4i^1; iamter^LbnietMrr; Mr. T. Bamford’s “Mussel Gatherers” ! on,ce* accompanied by some other medi- ceptance of the position of controller of Ü™\Jhe ““«nication was received 
% hîX?r to fhf torril The ahows a beautiful light reflected in sea cal Practitioner. inland revenue. Mr. Geo. Riley, presi- and the mv!ta!10“ accepted with thanks.
nîinSter G Fh R^Boultun nnd¥is tent and sky- “Kelvia Creek,” a forest 1 The evidence taken during the after- dent of the Victoria Libera! Association, t-,p.ro^nc;al Secretary wrote reia-

T tr 17 dhv W scene, is also a strong picture. The trees noon was almost entirety explanatory- of occupied the chair. A discussion im- -V *0 the application of George Thomas
H S A- Lte a film ni. c* ôfJ w„rk it «li» and ferDS and the rippling brook are ^e evidence previously given. Henry mediately ensued after the opening pro- **^ Provm.clal Htome HONEST HELP
R.S.A., is a fine pv.ee of work by tins we], denicted I Creech was on the stand, and was se- eeedings, on a resolution moved hv Kamloops. The provincial secretary , , L „ .
well known artist. As the name mdi* 3 McClure has on view many • vc?rely cross-examined by the Deputy At- j Hon. A. N. Richards seconded hv vir intimated that as the council had refus- iousands of men are suffering be-
cates, Loch Arve, it represents a Scot- charm|ng water colors of well known torney-General. He at first denied ever T J B urnes which affirmed thp pv 6(1 to pay t^le necessary expenses in con- ^ll9e ac^ to make
tish lake. ThiSAe:ccellent work is aLo Jggg Like Mr Tarff he is having seen or spoken to Dr. Garrow pediency and nec^Sitv nectio1? with. the moving of Mr. Thomas hnown their early errors and to endeavor
loaned by Mrs. Angus. < k, - particularly strong in nainting marine until two weeks ago, when the deceased d;date in the field motion was î*d his maintenance at the Provincial t0 Remedy them. Nervous weakness,

Madame de L Aubiniere, who lived in P;a t g manne fa d d hi nrescriptiou given given J tield’ T/° mot”n Home no doubt the council would al- lo8S of manhood and the many ills due to
Victoria a few years ago, is represented ,but h,s “Evenmg at Beacon b7 0^0^^ ATterwarcto he slid .1/” ev<;ry Sl<if’ “ the chief low his admission to the Old Men’s Parl-V indiscretions, excesses or over-
by a large number of her beautiful ™' S a charmm? b,t of local he met the doctor several years ago ^siZ havingPbeen “mnde’ f£*%££!u 'Home’ The provincial secretary will be work can+,b<? successfully and
water colors among the loan exhibits. ()nLidnv ef, , o ... . I when he did some work at hisoffice.He ^ the v .V,cton,‘ ; informed that as Thomas has not been Permanently cured, if you will only let
Of these No. 21, “A Chinaman’s ram.-h A^ cfrldren wdl be had not spoken to him since, howler, controner »t u H°l aJ -a a resident of the province for fifteen people know what ails you.
at Foul Bay,” lent by Mrs. R. P. Rith- t£f a A- t ' .and on Hg dM for Dr Garrow when or ZnLatent f500?’ lt ™aId not be fair years, he is not eligible for admission to ^,rrte to ™e ** confidence and I will
et, is very cleverly executed. No. 25 is take tteCe drawing for prizes wül the giri grow worse because she dbCiin- government the Old Men’s Home. tell you, free of charge how to get
a beautiful landscape by H. Whatley, take plaCe’___ ______________ ed to have anyone but Dr. Hall. On In^rt^L qnestl<>^-was H- E. A. Robertson asked the co moil «ured. I have nothing to sell, but am
and is lent by Mrs. James Dunsmuir. ^ rev D MAPRAF’^ TNnnnTTnN the previous occasion he had taken her 8Uit was th . rmg8‘ y.he ^ on behalf of W. Steinberger fow an in- desjrous of honestly helping yon. Per-

Perhaps the most pleasing picture of REV’ MACRAE S INDUCTION. to Dr Garrow-8 at her request.' He Hoi Mr Rteh.T- v ad®ptl°“,ot ter7icw to endeavor to reach an ami- fect secrecy ^ assured Describe your 
* the whole loan exhibit is No. 31, a mar- Th p t f gt Pflul, chnTph Fnrm : did not think there was anything wrong, th°“‘ movef tba^» motion Dr. Milne cable settlement in the matter of Mr. ad ’ ^ss W1^ stamp:--L.

ine scene, “The Missing Boat,” by R. The Paa,iy ?nduC't^ Last EvenL , and made no inquiries. The girl'insist th.at a Ç01181^ Weinberger’s claims. Referral to the i Edwards. P. O. Box 55. Jarvis, Ont *
Anderson, the property of Mr! F. An aHy Inducted Last Evening. ■ ed upon his remaining in the route dur- mLL F v * V I ^ ^ ,COm?littee- , Wo PBn Kten. tho ^kn
gus. The rendering of the sea and at Rev D MacRae who for the laat ing her illness, and he had given her his be annTinM R‘ 7’ .,Charle8 I7land <«164 attention to ! ^UaaZas tilk^
mosphere in this picture is of the high- 6evet vears arted !s mtesiiarv te Vie «romise t0 do *>• man and to ry!ewtMr- the disgraceful stote ,f the pubUc con- Bte“we ïlÂJS&d“hl^er“hïïr«it,
est merit. Ne. 55, “The Arabs of the toria West was last cventog forml lv Cross-examined by Mr. Smith witness eandidte1.ro This Lto^Hon 6 77iencea aî >be clt>’ “arket and the : ^*en they ment,on cowlbss milk.
Desert,” by G. Graham, lent by Dr. ndueted to thTpastorte chtege oHhe denied tto* he had romairito in the room tetttoe ^robort2 cwn‘ to th- a‘■ °ight9’ «cforred ^
Powell, is full of life and action. No. rongregation of St PauFs Prlsbvterian while the bed linen was being changed, toft IS uu ^ Tt“plema i t0y^e “arke‘ 7mml«eÇ- ,
58 and 66 are lent by Mr. Justice Drake church. Rev. W Leslie Clay modéra- He had not >locked the door to prevent viewg of mMnhet**nf obt?m 4?e ifp . ’ Pel,^tier asked for the city
They are by Inchbald, and represent ter of the \lctoria Presbytery prosit ‘ Mrs. Wallenstine frèm coming hi the wero not nros^t nnH to ak £° toi 1ZL'rep°rt £ t', v'natttr °f
some familiar pieces of English scenery and seated with him on the ptetforoi room Deceased disliked Mrs. Wallen- roaronJ *that, and othe^ a tree near St. John’s church. The
No. 67, “Glendahough Valley,” by A. were Revs. D A McRae Nanaimo Dr etine and ‘wanted beF out- tif the &>uee. wo.lld h h'ftpT, . . natUfe, thought it 7H?lîlatl»0n wa8Jaid ”* G»e taele tillHarttend, and lent by Mr: wy’H. Ellis. cLpbeU.J.C.Fotel^lB inches He fe.t sm**hat Mrs. Wailenstinete evi- ^ Th te was%ZntoH ^ StoSiïn*" rep0rf 18 brPBght "p for
is one of the cleverest pieces of work 1er and Mr. Thornton Fell, elder; also as dence was prompted by spite, antt she and after" the’ SaZTÏl! Walkely Kina and fWv intom- n
in the exhibit. The coloring of the dis- visitors Rev. P. H. MeEwen and Rev had never liked him. She had had business Ihe v 1 routme (hV2’, , y ™forn:ed
tance is good and the deep gloom of the J. P. Hicks. The induction sermon plenty of opportunity to speak to the Mr Temnleman th • for the dtv’^rock^’rnste
cliffs reflected in the valley beneath is was preached by Rev. J. C. Forster, sirl. When he first visited Dr;" Hall vita[jon fft^P y t0 the..m" the city to^ke ehallro of thf r<?questc4
most cleverly portrayed. “Washing. Rev. Mr. Clay put the formal questions he told him that Dr. Garrow had been f fh onnositton k“ti,ai,metfmg pav them $250 foi rentes to thL
Day,” NO. 65. and “The Shepherd,” No. to Rev. D. MacRae and declared him consulted and said she was in the fam- ^’°to Zrrn5 » ^ ** ^ te and ™ ofTZ tew CrJlSh"
73, lent by Mr. W. 8. Gore, are also of duly inducted. The other ministers ex- «y way. He denied all responsibility ° morrow evemng' 1 m Lhî _ct,ntrîic*
great merit. tended to Mr. MacRae the right hand of for her condition, although he had never LAW TVTET r TrpvnP crushTr to theT’tl • „H Z

In the oil paintings in the loan exhibit fellowship. Mr. Clay dwelt upon the .known her to go with anyone-' else. VV f^TELLIGENCE. will then be malte for .ivmmZ f ^
No. 121, lent by Mrs. J. R. Anderson, work done by Mr. MacRae as mission: While be told Dr Hall that thfe girl c?urt’ consisting , °f Chief money to whteh tlev aL enti L" to
is a valuable piece of work. It ropre- ary throughout the district, and congrat- was pregnant and Dr. Garrow had per- d"^,ice. Davie and Justices Crease and th° y tt th y are entlt,ed m
sents an English village. No. 127, “The ulated him upon having received a call formed an operation, hé did not know 18 Tt°'day hearmg the appeal Mrs Alice , . h„+ , -
Artist’s Home,” by Grimshaw, and lent signed by nearly 95 per cent, of the the nature of the operation. When she lajftefewrs Day Co, vs. Kearns and in a wsitiM to ronZ, - hpr"0t
by Mr. J. Angus, is a clever piece of congregation. Rev. D. A. McRae in told him that she had deceived hfte she Dowling. Miss Kearns was the register- Blanchard str^t Zth pr?per1y 0,1
drawing in oils No 133 is drawn by E addressing the newly Inducted pastor al- cried and seemed tb feél so bad that he ^ owner of some property in Vancou- e ïnam sewer.«..roteot «46 work ioZ b, Mr. M «.« Pre«d te (o, ,„.b«r totem- «Mg ... Jbj^ her olered ,or BgB? Jt*« «g»-» «j-g»-. __ mfr„ -,
t). M. Eberts. It is an excellent picture ' MacRae both as minister of the Gospel tlon- ,.1 ,.e to S* who searched the wretched ponditînn -.r ?St * Æk «^1
of California quail and one of unusual nnd as a member of the presbytery. Rev. Asked as to whether he knew where ti«e and^femmi no encumbrance, but al- d , «ZZHh f Flsga:lrd Htrcct Ul llSSi Ç V I JftJLtoterest to sZrtLZ No 146 “A A. B. Winchester addressed the congre- Dr. Garrow lived before he took the girl «hough be agreed to buy the property "umb^ ol trlZ i'*"? 1° a rLlf\C. A J||VlL
Clearing” is Z piece of brush scenery «atton. Rev, Messrs. MeEwen and out there* witness said he did not know, at the price asked he was unable to ob- neferred tntite Z .J118 ho,,8€- i Vlw U IfllllH
bv S Tvttel and tote hv Mr T r Hicks also congratulated the pastor and Mr. Smith-“When did the girl tell tain possession of the title-deeds or get 1.1 ■ he committee. _ £t- 'wrsnoers seat
Boulton No 157 by Miss Rosa and the people upon the successful work you where he lived?” any knowledge of where they were. He fhat tbfe roZtenZtoC™Hd th%.«ounci} to the Canadian Heal Office, ^ Scott
lent bv Mrs D H.’ Rose is a finZstudv done in the congregation. Witness—“When we were on oür way Pted for dhe property eventually by in- , \ f *«ndeiite of « fdar Hill road street, Toronto, Lever ftcor,, Ltd., will
of stm lito' ViTi. -te SlSSfto After theidBduction service, a special out.” stalments and registered his deed from Z V a». extension said postpaid a useful paper-bound
frirait nSnting bv^diM M Worafoi-1 meeting of ^presbytery was held, with Mr. Smith-“Well, just where were Miss Kearns as a charge. It subse-> pish i Ste ln« «ty would fur-
Kt E Æld «ht Rev. Mr. Clay in the chair. The report you when she told you?” gently transpired that the Hudson’s "f t 1'Wmg; he would
a portrait ofJ'thte'Itee Genlra 1 ^SharnLl of the committee on the Central Presby- Witness-”! cannot.remember.” ' Bay company held the title deeds as torrtdZo the ®har»®. «*-
a portrait of .the late. General Slutrpnel. terian church was receivM and adopt- Mr. Sdiith—“Well, which way did you equitable mortgagees and had held them : f1,.*” the street committee.
RA., lnvcnto. of the celebrated sh-11 pd Rev D A McRae' tendered his go when you left the house?” for sixteen months. The Hudson’s Bay +tAfc^-bfla Neal applied for the posi-
t^ JoIZorxfnb-Zdv r?A8 IndZlm'r resignation owing to the illness of his Witness-“Oh, the girl told me that he Company sued and Mr. Justice Drake AnniteLten “an.at electric statioh,

. ., k of Mulready. it.A., and is on, wife Several members of the presby- lived at the end of the Douglas street gave judgment setting aside the convey- cation received and laid on the
ia f «“clZZi W- tery expressed their deepest sympatny car line, when she first asked me to anee to Rowling, who now appeals. Mr. ' w’„ ■-
is tent by Mr. E. S. ^hrapnel. No. Ire and their regret at losing the services of take her out.” Immediately afterwards E. V. Bodwell for the appellant and Mr. „, K, ’ ‘St17’ of \ ancouver, inform-
le a painting of *Broadmead, by H. valuable a member of the presby- witness again changed this statement E. P. Davis, Q. G., for the respond- ‘ ‘ c?nncl that he could quote mod- 
Hardey Simpsou and tent by Mrs. R. t and said the girl had told him where ents. ^a1e atJesi»a electric light appliances
*ij xtr-’ Nd- 204 a landscape by .* --------------------- — | Dr. Garrow lived when they .were go- Mr. Robert Cassidy lectured last night d asked :for a share of the city’s pat-
Alrten Wier, the well known American the MARSOVAN MASSACRES. ing out of her house. Witness contra- to the Law Students’ Association on _ *?• Deferred to the electric light
artist, is lent by Mr. Ellis. Lieutenant- _______ dieted himself on numerous other points, certiorari and pleadings. At the close ( x/tt
Governor Dewdney has contributed ex- jjette, from the Local American Mis- Dr. Frank Hall, being recalled, said he advised the students to hold a mtidt: ’ Hutchison, superintendent of the
oellent paintings of St. Michael’v, sionary Giving a FeWiDetails. tie was positive that Creech had told court, as it was most important''that, 7”°sy#*^ sported that owing
™IC®; and >’t. Michael’s, England. -■ ■ ^ _ him when he first called for him- that they they have some practice in speak-: ' e dynamos being run to their full Lost Power,Nervous Debility,
The Poultry Yard,” No. 79, by Henry Constantinople, Dec. 18.-—Replying to,a it was a case of abortion and that the ing before an audience. The committee pacity. he could not recommend.the Failing Manhood, Secret Di-

Sandam, the Canadian aptict, is of un- telegraphic message frora,,,-the United operation had been performed by Dr. have the matter in hand and it is likely, Pf.C10#gZ aa additional light at the cor- errors
usual merit.^andâftîleBt.by-Mrs. F. An- States minister, Mr. Alexander W. Ter- Garrow. It was on this account and a moot court will be held between" ,v,avid and Elizabeth streets. Young, middle-aged or old thirdwnra*
gus. No. 85, by M. D. eFranceehi and rel, the American missionaries at Mar- because he considered Dr. Garrow Christmas and New Years. _ . yragg stated that the dynamos . men,suffering from the efieeta
lent by Dr. Pt,well, is a well rendered sovan telegraphed" yesterday that they shouId aoe the case through, that be had The litigation arising out of the inadequate to light up the whole ^tL„7ce8ses’restored to bealth' ““
picture of the beautiful bay of Naples were all safe, and guarded by troops, declined to go until*practically forced to. Landsberg failure has ceased, as the „a,n* ^commended to the incoining «. 4. I. . c,nt sv m*il
Another excellent painting -is Fort Royal A letter dated December 2, has been re- To -Mr. Smith witness said he consid- creditors have agreed to accept 40 cents ,u' ,to do away-with the old dynamos securely soiled, write for ourbôok, “ Stanhn} 
Mauritius, by E. B. Boulton, lent bv ceived here from the American mission- ered that he had done all he could for on the dollar. The motion in Gault vs. _ . : 8 larger capacity. The /-'acts," for Men only, tells you how to get w*l
Dr. Ernest Hall. “The Italian Girl.” aries at Caesarea, giving harrowing de- the girl when he performed the opera- Landsberg for the committal of the de- , ,fStendent8 report was received and and stay well. .
“The Shepherdess,” and “Italian Man, ’ tails of the horrors of the previous three tion. She undoubtedly died of aeptice- fendant, which was adjourned until Fri-
by R. Maghelli, are lent by Mrs. Whitt days. The writer says the Turks swarm- mia, the result of an abortion. After day, will in consequence be abandoned. th“Bqrew «ray and others petitioned

There ère many other loan pictures through the streets, into the houses, the girl’s death he -had consulted with------------------------- - uie council to define the street lines on j
worthy of mention. The work of the stoning, clubbing and killing every Ar- Drs. Davie, Ernest Hall and Fraser as n L|one«t Man '^aigflower road and place monuments ’l
local" artists, which is well worth see- menian in reach. The American mis- to the steps to be taken. Dr. Ernest “n" ™*"e- tnere. Aid. Macmillan moved that the ! ■ » s S nillftlA

sionary, however, was not harmed, evi- Hall had spoken to Dr. Lang, and the Dear Editor.-—Plexse inform your readers, request be granted and that the city Ilf A |< M I |ü I *
dently owing to orders issued by the same day the coronèt had called on him. that if written to confidentially I will mail engineer be instructed to proceed with fflV refill I llU
Turkish officials. But the”^missionary in the afternoon lie officially reported in a sealed letter, particulars of a gemunq, tne ^°rk at once. In this connection, a V V *
says the barbarity practiséd passes all the case. It was evidently not necessary honest home cure, by which I was per- rePort was read from City Solicitor Ma- AiAA H I
description. Men and women were lit- in this case to procure an abortion. The manently restored to health and manly vigor, so», who stated that he went thorough- V III II U OtHQ ffl
terally hacked to pieces and thousands operation should not have been perform- after years of suffering from nervous debility, the matter with the city barris- UxIUII II U W U I U
of persons were killed. The American ed as this one had. The patient should sexual weakness, night losses and weak Mr. Hargreaves and others The w
missionary also says that the Turkish sol- be put to bed and kept quiet, the instru- shrunken parts. I was robbed and swindled eit£ s6ould define the street line bv er- „„„ „h • win
diers confessed that the government menta should be thoroughly clean and by the quacks until I nearly lost faith in “«mg monuments, and a map .of the such Infofmatlon aZwiU lead to the con-
gave them permission to pillage. The the antiseptic treatment perfect. He mankind, but thank heaven, I am now well, street should be filed at the land »e vlctlon of any person or persons taritatlng
boys of the American school are all had told Mrs. Wallenstine that the girl vigorous and strong, and wish to make this testry office. A by-law exnronritine- the our trade mark by stamping plugs of to-
safe, the letter continues, and 109 fug!- was suffering from blood-poisoning, and certain means of cure known to all sufferers. 8{-reet should be passed to make sure of b®ad ronsumera”® to believe that “they "*
taves are being sheltered in the mission remarked to Dr. Fraser that he wished I have nothing to sell, and want no money, tI>e teatter. Aid-. Macmillan’s motion receiving our
buildings, but the safety of the mission- febe would ask the cause of the poisoning but being a firm believer in the universal 'vns defeated, Aid. Macmillan. Mol
aries depends upon the presence of the so that he could explain. brotherhood of man, I am desirous of helping W? apd Williams alone voting in the af-
troops who are guarding them. j Dr. Garrow upon being recalled said the unfortunate to regain their health and firmative. A motion to instruct the ci tv

———;------—;------ -- in regard to the conversation he had happiness. Perfect secrecy assured. Address engineer to carry out the work ‘
Singers, public speakers, actors, auc- with Dr. Ernest Hall that it was an f-n- with stamp :—Mr. Edward Lambert. Pi O. Bested in the city engineer’s renort was

tioneers, teachers, preachers, and all tirely supposititious case that was under Box 55, Jarvio, OnL defeated, as was also Aid. Macmillan's
who are liable to overtax and irritate discussion. He had never* heard of ——:---------------------- -'é/ motions of which notice had been
the vocal organs, find, in Ayer s Cherry Mary Ellen Janes and when talking some time ago.
Pectoral, a safe, certain, and speedy re- with Dr. Hall did not think of the girl
Kef. A timely dose of this preparation who had called at his office. When the
has prevented many a throat trouble.

1 telF Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Reportm MT EXHIBITION
Dewdney For- 

tbe First
Lilentenant-Governor

malty Opens
Exhibition.

Viwderh'

tw:f&Si

Absolutely pure
A Large

Inga Lent by Prominent 
Citizens. ago at the corner of Yates and Broad 

Report received and adopte, t 
I Aid. Williams asked for information 
respecting the powder magazine at Ben 

I con Hill. The mayor has been 
by a naval gentleman to plant 
greens around the powder house aJ 
there was no danger from having th 
magazine there. Aid. Williams

BOARD OF ALDERMEN streets.
VOL.

requested 
ever-The Craigflower Road Resolutions 

Are Defeated by the City 
Council. HniA stated

there were still 5 tons of powder stored 
there and it should be removed.

Aid. Hall said the magazine was J 
menace to the safety of the public. He 
would willingly be one of a number of 
citizens to take steps to remove this»"' 
nuisance without further delay.

The by-law to regulate the munieip j 
election of 1886 was read a second 

, . , . . . time. It provides for nomination on
Mayor Teague presided at last night s Monday, 13th of January between V-

meeting of the city council and all the noon and 2 p.m., and polling on Thnrs- 
members were present.. Aid. Macmil- .day the 16th: W. K. Still will be ihe 
lan’jS resolutions dealing with the Craig- : returning officer. The polling placés] 
flower, road difficulty were defeated. -The î**..**" ’°7?w: North Ward, Market] 
milk by-law was brought up for discus- Building; Central Ward, Burnes Block: 
sion and was amended in many ways. BaMmn street; South Ward, No. 71 
Aid. Humphrey’s by-law ,to regulate the ! Geverflment street.

Aid. Macmillan introduced

Election By-Law Passes Its Second 
Reading—Milk- By-Law 

Amended.

; He should also have seen that the girl 
was properly treated, and for not doing 
so, a portion of the blame for her death 
attached to-him.

Foreman Hanna objected to somw of* 
the statements made by the coroner ' re-, 
spectiag Dr. Frank Hall. The doctor 
had made enquiries, but the girl would 
not tell him anything.

The jury then retired and brought in 
the verdict as above. •

This morning in' the police court Dr. 
Garrow was formally charged with mur
der. and Creech with being an accessory 
before the fact. The cases were re
manded until Friday. "■ * '

1

Governmen
a Coni

municipal election of 1896 passed its 
second reading.

After the reading of the
Partridge rose to a question of privilege . __ ,
and called attention to Aid. Macmillan’s « «'«uify m wnting their wülingness to 
letter in the Times respecting the sewer- ! 8ubmit_their premises to official inspiv - 
age committee’s report on work by day Bon. The license fee will be 25 cents a 
labor. He reiterated his charges that 'ear" The milk vendor’s name will is, 
the report was manifestly unfair, as no on eaÇu can- Skimmed milk must le 
account was taken for water used, nor so‘d from a can with “skimmed milk"’ 
of "the anvils or tools borrowed from che "T,, en °n it in prominent letters, fho 
city. I ml*k is to be tested by a Babcock tester

The members of the Art Union re- j than six times a year and the
quested the presence of the Mayor arid ; I**8’1”» published in the daily papers, 
aldermen at the opening of their exhibi- Peaalty not exceeding $10 will be in

flicted for any Infringement of the 
visions of the by-law.

At 10:20 p.m. the committee reported 
prbgress and the council adjuorned.

an amend
ment to strike the licensing provisions 

minutes Aid. od* the milk by-law, but it was voted 
down. Aisdieants for milk licenses

Dr. Bourii 
as UiLIBERAL MEETING.

are H
Resolution Carried Unanimously in' 

Favor of a Contest.
—------  - V. r-r

The executives of the Victoria Liberal '

Premier I
" Do tl

pro-

Mr. Laurb 

Preact

handed him 
her by Dr.

1 he met the doctor several years ago,
1 when he did some work at his office.- He 
had not spoken to him since, however. 
He did not go for Dr. Garrow when 
the girl grew worse because she declin
ed to have anyone but Dr. Hall. On 
the previous occasion he had takeh her 
to Dr. Garrow’s at her request.' He

The Pastor of St. Paul’s Church Form- did not think there was anything wrong,
, and made no inquiries. The girl insist
ed upon his remaining in the room dur-

Rev. D. MacRae, who for the last ¥r dble88’ and he had given her his
seven years acted as missionary in JTic- br0DUse to do so.
toria West, was last evening formally _
inducted to the pastoral charge of the denied that he had remained in the room 
congregation of St. PauFs Presbyterian while the bod linen was being changed.

Rev. W. Leslie Clay, modéra- He had not, locked the door to prevent 
ter of the Victoria Presbytery, presided, * Mrs. Wallenstine from coming ifa the 
and seated with him on the platform room Deceased disliked Mrs. Wallen-
were Revs. D. A. McRae*. Nanaimo, Dr. stine and ‘wanted her out of the 'house.

‘A B. Winches- He felt suqf -that Mrs. Wallenstinëte evi
dence was prompted by spite, anti she 
had never liked him. She had? had 
plenty of opportunity to speak " to the 

When he first visited Dr." Hall
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MONTREAL.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,■ 'DÛ/ ai
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MYRTLE NAVY 
TOBACCOBAKING

POWDlfl
sug-

Hach plug of which Is stamped with■■ given
council held toutS,’.S?”!? 
ready laid and not likely to be disturb
ed m the future, and it was therefore 
useless to incur the expense of running 
street lines and placing monuments.

The street committee recommended 
the payment of $80.75 to Me&srs. Lfltflr 
& Dier for a crossing laid over a year

T. & B I" BRONZE-was al-
woman whom he now knew to be Mary 
Ellen Janes came to his office on Nov. 
30th he made a casual and physical ex-

Highest of alt In leavening d^inna0\io^nllva^ yJ7ha^ ^ gl^fwas 

Strength.—V. S. aovenunent Report /pregnant. When he denied on Friday

When Baby mu sick vega-re her Outarta. 
When she was a Quid, she cried for Castorla.
When she became Was, ehe clung to Castati*.
When she had Chikben, she gave them Oestorti.

Tobacco is stamped 
& B, Tin Tag.

Our Chewin 
withMOST PERFECT MADE.

A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Rom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

ROYAL Baking Powder.
The Geo. E. Tackett ft Son Co.

Hamilton. Ont.
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